Campus Police Implement Safety Awareness Unit

BY FARREN HINTON
staff writer

Lately, students may have noticed a campus police officer occupying one of the doors of Blackburn. No, there are not new, potsized drones parked in campus caves, but a few illustrious campus officers have joined to assist in keeping students in the prevention of theft of property and vandalism.

The Safety Awareness Unit was established in January as "to establish consistency in our on-going efforts to alert the campus community of incidents occurring in and around the campus," according to CNN. The safety unit will actively "improve safety and prevention programs, and provide an avenue for the campus community to see safety information individually of all groups," said campus police chief Lawrence Thomas.

One of the programs implemented by the Safety Awareness Unit is to aid in the prevention of break-ins and thefts of student automobiles. For $5, any Howard student can purchase a "Chad," an anti-theft device that is "designed so that he can do between the hours of 4 pm and 7 am." The next steps on the schedule for the engineering initiative are the Grad Feb 15th, and Grad Feb 25th. The Campus Police have high hopes for the program. "The Chad," an anti-auto theft device, and the engines of valuables are two programs that are believed to enhance safety and belong.

"After hearing this news about Campus Police it shows that they are taking an interest in Howard students and their belongings," said Thomas.

Campus Police have been providing some very positive feedback from the students who choose to take part in the programs. Still he admits the Howard University community still has a long way to go on the campus police front. "After hearing this news about Campus Police it shows that they are taking an interest in Howard students and their belongings," said Thomas.

Negro League Baseball Gear Arrives

BY AYESHA RASCONE
staff writer

As the season continues this week, student athletes have been fiendishly concerned about General Assembly's recent decision to extend applications for student seats in the Columbia and Science, and said she is extremely displeased that eleventh application season is being extended up.

"Having elections repeated is totally unfair to students," said Lloyd in a news conference she filed to the Howard University Student Assembly on behalf of the AAES board.

While students like Lloyd are upset for elections, she believes that all students who enter the steering wheel should be in some way involved in the elections. She said the bar encourages other candidates to file a grievance letter, and that she hopes the policy board will over turn the General Assembly's decision.

In addition, Lawson said he thinks that most people who are submitting applications now are applying for positions for which there were no candidates after the original deadline. "I can say the recommendation of the team is that the elections will be a success," said Lawson. "I can say the recommendation of the team is that the elections will be a success despite the issues of controversy that surround the event."
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Lawson said he strongly supports the current campaign and is extremely displeased that eleventh application season is being extended up.
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Campus Briefs

UConn Students Friendly With Blood

The University of Connecticut is ranked number one in blood donation, hosting the largest and most successful college blood drive. According to Tanya Brinkman, account manager for donor relations for the largest and most successful college blood drive each year. UConn has participated in an American Red Cross blood drive for 25 years, and are the most successful campus drive each year.

Pocket Change For New Playground

In an effort to raise money to build a new playground for Carl Sandburg Elementary School, members of Sigma Gamma Chi are collecting pocket change from University of Utah students. The school and playground were originally built in 1966. According to campus relations director of Sigma Gamma Chi, Jordan Judkins, the group decided to help the school, instead of the school going to the government, because the school resides in close proximity to one upper-class neighborhood and cannot. The goal is to raise $40,000 so that the school can build the best playground possible. The school is attended by students from low to mid-income homes, and houses a large ESL population.

Robert Franklin Williams

Robert Franklin Williams

BY BRANN POE

Born in the small town of Monroe, North Carolina in 1925, Robert Franklin Williams, author of Negroes with Guns (1962), is known for his advocacy for blacks defending themselves with arms against white oppression.

He created the Gun Club for blacks as a defense mechanism, teaching young men and women the techniques of the gun and the importance of always being prepared. As president of the Monroe NAACP in the late 1940s, Williams watched as blacks members of his community were denied their civil rights,扭矩eted by the local Ku Klux Klan, and arrested in the courts.

In July, after a white vice was acquitted from attempted rape of a black woman, Williams declared "negroes must defend themselves," even if it results in violence. He realized that the court system would not be as the Negroes' defense. After making this statement, he was removed from his position as the Monroe NAACP president.

Williams' response that he had called for self-defense, not acts of war: "We as men should stand up for them and protect our women and children. I am a man and I will walk upright as a man should, I will not crawl."

As the debates of violence and non-violence continued during the 1960s, Martin Luther King Jr. was arrested for protesting in the streets. Williams joined the group of "Freedom Fighters" into Williams' hometown to promote his novel Freedom of a Nation's Conscience. As a result of turmoil and violence, Williams and his family were left to flee to Cuba to escape the FBI. There, he created Radio Free Black to depict the cruelty of white racism to the world and voice hope to his people in America.

His book Negroes with Guns inspired Huey Newton's foundation of the Black Panther Party. Robert Williams stressed the importance of preserving the dignity of the black man in America.

'Mother' Hale
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BY TASHIRA WALKER

Clara McBrady was born in Elizabeth City, North Carolina, grew up in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and graduated from high school married Thomas Hale, where they moved to New York. Tragically her husband died in 1959, leaving her with two children. While struggling to provide for a better and the best education for her children, Hale began caring for other children as a foster parent, giving them the love, freedom, love and Nonviolence that they deserve and need love.

Hale brought home a drug addicted mother with child. Mother Hale's involvement with the development of drug addicted babies, it was her belief that all children deserve and need love. She acted upon the notion that with love, any child under any circumstance as the babies she cared for would survive, and even the hardships they may have been born into.

Clara McBrady Hale died on December 4, 1992, but left behind a legacy of love with the Hale Center for the Promotion of Human Potential. Clara "Mother" Hale devoted her life, love, and energy into the development of drug addicted babies, it was her belief that all children deserve and need love. She acted upon the notion that with love, any child under any circumstance as the babies she cared for would survive, and even the hardships they may have been born into.

Clara McBrady Hale lived a life dedicated to the improvement of drug addiction and HIV infection.
So Annex, Carver, Cook, Drew, Mays, Meridian, Quad, Slowe, and the Towers; Grab a pigskin and your ‘A’ game, anything less is a waste of time....
Did You Forget to Make Reservations?
Valentine's Day Restaurant Guide

Spend a Little....

Starland Cafe
5125 MacArthur Blvd NW, Washington DC 20016

Named after the band that sang the 1970's hit "Afternoon Delight," the Starland Cafe treats customers to a charming atmosphere and quality food. The Starland Cafe features American cuisine and a romantic aura perfect for Valentine's day.

Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri 11:30 am -3 pm
Sat-Sun 5:30 pm -9:30 p.m.

Nearest Metro Stop:
Friendship Heights

Spend a Little More....

Bombay Club
815 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington DC 20006

Featuring Indian Cuisine and a beautiful view of Downtown Washington, the Bombay Club offers a taste different from the ordinary and an experience close to extraordinary.

Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Mon-Sat 5:30 p.m .- 10:30 p.m.

Nearest Metro Stop:
Foggy Bottom/GWU

Splurge....

1789
1226 36th Street NW
Washington, DC 20007

1789 is well-known for its exceptional food and excellent service. A popular spot in Georgetown, 1789 features seafood and classic American favorites.

Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri 6 p.m .-10 p.m.
Sat-Sun 5:30 p.m .- 11:30 p.m.

Nearest Metro Stop:
Foggy Bottom/GWU

Metro Briefs

Montgomery County to Start Using Speed Cameras

Montgomery County Maryland will be posting brand new speed cameras. They hope to get the first cameras up by the beginning of the next school year starting in residential and school zones where the speed limit is 35 mph or lower. Community has been sparked as some residents believe that the cameras will be "big Brother is Watching You" as more and more cities are trying to do the same. Montgomery plans to then take policies that the District's, which were started ever four years ago.

Motorcade Services Cost District Taxpayers


Utilities Still Working to Restore Power After Winter Storm


District Increases Collections of Late Taxes

For the past four years, the District has something to boast about. According to the Attorney General, Robert Spagnoletti, collections of overdue penalties from license and registration fees have increased 14%. This jump may be a case of the District's new policies in such delinquent payments' face recognition of their driver's license. The District claims to have recovered more than $12.5 million last year.
THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE TALENTED TENTH

COTTON CLUB
A Night on The Red Carpet 2006

Friday, March 31st
9PM until
Cocktail Attire /
Harlem Renaissance Chic

THE GALLERIA
@ The Galleria 1120 20th St, NW (Dupont Circle)
Survey Says...

Reading The Hilltop while sitting on the Yard will increase your sex appeal by 43.76 percent.*

Wednesday @ 6:00
The Hilltop Office,
P-Level, West Tower

Why Come?
If you want to be a better writer, for The Hilltop or anyone else.
If you’re interested in becoming a staff writer, you must attend.

435,000 different products. Just as many opportunities.

At McMaster-Carr, we will offer you a wealth of opportunity. In our management development career path, you will learn all aspects of our unique business, from catalog development and market research to finance, software development, and product distribution. Successful candidates will take on positions of increasing responsibility uncommon for recent college graduates.

Information Session: Thursday, February 16th
6:00 - 7:00 Located in the Student Lounge
Campus Interviews: Friday, February 17th
Submit Resumes to: nadia.johnson@mcmaster.com

McMaster-Carr
www.mcmaster.com/careers

Graduate Fellowships
Available up to $24,000

College seniors and graduates who are interested in becoming secondary school teachers of American History, American government, or social studies may apply. Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books, and room and board toward master's degrees.
For information and application call:
James Madison Fellowships
1-800-525-6928

http://www.jamesmadison.com

We’re looking for a few exceptional students.

At Quinnipiac University School of Law, you’ll find everything you need to succeed. From a challenging yet supportive academic environment to faculty members who will become intellectual colleagues. From live-client clinics to real-world externships. Plus annual merit scholarships ranging from $3,000 to full tuition.
For more information, visit http://law.quinnipiac.edu or call 1-800-462-1944.
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THE HILLTOP
The Lonely Heart’s Day

"Oh, she may be weary. Don’t be weary yet, she’s not the lady old drunks dare play their tricks on. "Our Darling mad at him was his golden stars, the black swan of the sidelong glance."

That complining of Voltaire, that makes you feel ---

woman he needed or a little pick when getting caught up in the daily grind, in getting caught up in the daily drudgery that makes you think you are not thinking of your special lady that you as if it’s ur own regional flora, "c-hone the ideals of being global --

Our View: Sigh. Some of us are extra cheery and celebratory while others are more subdued, spoken "rd c

Be grateful and fair in response to this gift. Even if it’s not big, bit, go and bear it. Think of the many women who must do the day job, the man who must do the day job. Don’t think you are off the hook that easy! We’ve created the women to be fair and responsible to your efforts so you have to do your part. Avoid the trap of giving.

Yes they have a section in every supermarket with cards and candy, but how could you possibly feel she walked just and say "I wish I had the right direction.

Don’t expect a man to think into his day or you have to sneak out and do some last-minute work. Hard work you off. Good luck and let us know how your days go!

Climbing Down from The Hilltop

Crystal Marie Grant

It’s not uncommon to hear “Why is he/ her a beast? what he/ her doing over here?” People are always complaining. “Go to so and so it’s so and so.” We often argue about the same thing but do not appreciate that the other person has its own agenda.

For the aspiring politician there are internships on Capitol Hill. For the students who miss their grandmother’s cooking, there is Florida Ave. Griff right around the corner, and for the man who loves fresh seafood, there is Legal Seafood in Chinatown. Let’s not forget to mention the city has some of the most highly rated public transportation systems in the country.

Next he’s address this issue of go-go-ness. Yes it’s different from what you grew up in, but in a sense it’s not. I can’t be an expert on the topic but from what I’ve heard, go-go is one of the few forms of live music we have in our community with a very self-sufficient band. You have clubs on every corner, and on every corner a disco. On the Hilltop you can say hi to almost anyone.

It is not only in the national capital but also it is the home of landmark buildings. With so much history, one would want to learn but never be bored. Here is a list of what are some of the main highlights.

Starting from the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, there are other nationally renowned organizations: the National Symphony Orchestra, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Smithsonian Institution, the Library of Congress, the National Geographic Society, the National Gallery of Art, and the National Air and Space Museum.

The Hilltop is the only Black Daily College Newspaper in the nation. The Hilltop is owned and operated by students. The Hilltop is the official newspaper of Howard University. It is published every Wednesday and distributed to all students, faculty, and staff on campus. The Hilltop is a non-profit organization and relies on donations and subscriptions to fund its operations.

The Hilltop reserves the right to reject letters for spurious and irrelevant comments, and for brevity or brevity reasons, all letters must be submitted as a word-processed document.
"EVEN MY GRANDMA READS THE HILLTOP..."
HU Athletes Help Make Valentine’s Day Happy

Howard University’s Student Athletic Advisory Committee (SAAC) teamed up with the students and staff of the Bruce-Monroe Elementary School to brighten the day of the children at the Washington, DC Children’s Hospital.

The Howard University chapter of the SAAC and Bruce Monroe will make gift cards and send the Happy Valentine’s Day wishes to the children at the hospital.

SAAC volunteers helped Bruce-Monroe students make and decorate their own unique Valentine’s Day cards.

The cards will be delivered by SAAC volunteers to the hospital today.

The SAAC was formed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association to promote student athlete involvement in areas within and outside the athletic arena.

The committee is made up of all athletes from the twelfth SAAC board.

Wanna write for the Hilltop Sports Section?

Come grab a story at the budget meeting tonight at 7 pm.
by Ciara Famble

Young, valentine's day is here, and if you're like me, you don't have it, and I encourage all those who are single or who feel left out to think: "It's Complicated!" to do the same. Happy valentine's day.

1. Volunteer: With all the coronavirus going on, volunteering is a great way to celebrate Valentine's Day, most people will be spending time with family or friends, so why not volunteer. If you are not comfortable being in a large crowd, you can still be a part of something great by volunteering. There are many organizations that need help for the day.

2. Show yourself love: When you are in a relationship, you may not have as much time to focus on yourself, but it's important to show yourself some love. Take time to do something you enjoy, whether it's reading a book, taking a bath, or going for a walk. It's important to take care of yourself.

3. Show someone else love: This Valentine's Day, why not reach out to someone who is alone? Whether it's a family member you haven't spoken to in a while, a friend, or someone you don't know, take the time to make them feel loved.

So I'm going to spend my day being lonely, but at least I don't have it, and I encourage all those who are single or who feel left out to think: "It's Complicated!" to do the same. Happy valentine's day.

BY ALPHONSO TINDALL III

Chicago American Giants, Chicago Cubs, Detroit Tigers, New York Yankees, St. Louis Cardinals, and the Negro National League. The Untold Truth tells the story of the Negro League through the eyes of the players who lived it. The book also includes interviews with former players and their families, as well as photographs and other archival material.

The book is written in a compelling and engaging style, making it easy to read and understand. The authors do a great job of bringing the players to life, and their stories are both inspiring and informative. The book also includes a timeline of the Negro League's history, making it easy to follow along with the events.

In conclusion, The Untold Truth is a must-read for baseball fans and anyone interested in the history of the Negro League. It is a well-written and well-researched book that provides a comprehensive look at the league and its players. I highly recommend it to anyone interested in this topic.

BY KEHLYN SPEARS

With spring break quickly approaching, many students are already making reservations to travel to popular spring break destinations. According to Hotels.com, the top 5 cities for spring break in 2023 are Cancun, Mexico; Myrtle Beach, South Carolina; Orlando, Florida; Las Vegas, Nevada; and Miami, Florida.

The best places to visit while in Jamaica are Montego Bay, Ocho Rios, and Negril. Jamaica is known for its sunny white sand beaches and clear blue waters.

In Montego Bay, there is a lot to see and do. The city is home to the famous Montego Bay Beach, which is one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. Visitors can take a boat ride to the nearby island of Negril, which is famous for its beautiful beaches and crystal-clear blue waters.

Ocho Rios is a great place to visit for those who love nature. Visitors can explore the beautiful tropical forests and beaches of Ocho Rios, and take a dip in the famous Dunn's River Falls.

Negril is a great place to relax and unwind. Visitors can take a swim in the beautiful blue waters of Negril, or take a dip in the famous Dunn's River Falls.

In conclusion, Jamaica offers a lot to see and do. Visitors can enjoy the beautiful beaches, crystal-clear blue waters, and tropical forests.

Travel Tips for Jamaica:

1. Pack light: Jamaica is a tropical island, so pack light. You don't want to be carrying too much weight.

2. Be aware of your surroundings: Jamaica is a safe place to visit, but like any other place, you should be aware of your surroundings.

3. Keep your valuables safe: Keep your valuables in a safe place, such as a hotel safe or a money belt.

4. Use caution with your money: Keep your money safe and secure. Avoid carrying too much cash.

5. Use caution with your drinks: Be aware of your drinks and don't allow anyone to put anything in your drink.

6. Use caution with your food: Be aware of your food and don't eat anything that you are unsure about.

Jamaica offers a lot to see and do. Visitors can enjoy the beautiful beaches, crystal-clear blue waters, and tropical forests. Use these tips to make your trip to Jamaica a safe and enjoyable one.